
Ultra 35 Liquid Beam
Control Metamorphasised

RGBW or Tunable White
Solid State Beam Control 10-50deg
24VDC or Line Voltage options
Casambi - Bluetooth Mesh 
Ultra 35 Pole Spot, Wall Spot 
and Spot 35

Control powered by Casambi
Simple control via IOS or Android App
Or intergrate with complex installation

 
Farewell to complicated wiring
bulky colour change controllers

or changing optics or changing optics 



The fixtures are casambi intergrated which means there 
is a little micro processing chip inside the fixture that 
communicates with all other nodes set up on the same 

network. 
Nodes are other Bluetooth enabled components 

like your cell phone, bluetooth switches or othe other 
bluetooth enabled fixtubluetooth enabled fixtures on the network.

The Fixtures do not need to be wired on the same circuit, 
they also do not need to be operating the same type of control 

( simple dimming and RGBW work on the same network). 
When paired on a network, the fixtures will pass information via
the nodes that are in signal range and pass on to the node you 

are controlling even if it is out of range if it has to recieve 
the signal via bluetooth dithe signal via bluetooth directly.

You need to prepare to install the Ultra 35 Liquid Beam Bluetooth the same way you would any 
line voltage or 24VDC fixture. Just be aware of ferros materials that may intefer with the Wireless data.

The Liquid beam is a solid state liquid crystal device that allows you 
to ajust the beam via he Casambi app with NO moving parts.

You may not even need to leave your seat.

Casambi is packed full of extra features beyond your old dimming and colour controllers.  
Even in itEven in it’s most basic format you can Dim, Tune colour, make scenes, sequences and arrange your
installation to turn on or off at your desired time. It’s an incredibly powerful app for residential or 

commercial use and because there are alot of Casambi enabled devices 
on the market already you can be sure this leading lighting control system 

will not get deplatformed or incur subscription fees like other automation products..

Download the free IOS or Android App today. For commercial Installations or large projects 
we recommend you work with a Casambi intergrator much like with Dali or DMX.

 

How does it work?




